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TUe Dally Anpenl 1" inrscr circn-Intlo- n

than nil the other Memphis dally
papen combined.

I.E.SSOX or THE plague.
The yellow-feve-r Is abating. The

ML The

.... Ithn "war closed, and the 'first
are improving under meuicai treatment,
and there is less danger oi inose too
are well contracting the disease. It us

devoutly return thanks to Almighty

God that the pestilential wave is receu- -

.

'. a

fidingly and sympathetically about
intr that hope comes smiling us us,

the promise of a life of says what a autv may
Standing here on di I will and she has it.

unum .i i ..... , I... ici, fmm which the darfc oi oaey ner cuy ucasuxj,

.i,i the of so many PMPlei money

victims and looking out into the ocean

of the nst, which let us fervently

Ust the plague is going never to n turn
tet us ask ourselves, what is the lesson

it h8 taught? Ao.id our blinding tears,
abd over r thousand and a half new-ma- de

graves; amid the poverty and des-olatk-xi

of once comfortable homes,
made teutwitless by death; amid the
irranfc- - nf onr business dryine

, : ,,.mi. m motunni any true-uearte- U man
:i.f,rnitv ?tiiprA nn Hfrhi Memphis read

breaking, bright beam piercing the
darkless, aud telling us we have
not iHbrd in vain? Iet the

berts of the survivors of the plague an-

swer the question'. Touched with the
Hfeof a living charity, Memphis y

is purer, truer, be'ter iu her aflliction
than in uer best days of prosperity and
from her suffering iwecincts, as from a
feeal ceuter, have gone out, not only to
jtll the citlieus of Tennessee, but to the
people of the southern and northern
Stat;s, the quickening spirit of union
awl of brotherly love. If the pestilence
has fearfully rebuked our own local
sins sins against the laws of health as
well as against the laws of heaven it

has so indelibly left the impress of

its fearful visitation upon our
people, rbt a ewseless demand until
satkAed will be made of our city author-

ities, tfiat the causes, real or imagined,
whieh either Itrougut epidemic here,
or aMed ia its propagation after it came
here, shall be removed, root and branch.
Xo matter what the cost, the people and
pros of Memphis will not be satisfied
with lese than a radical change in the

the the mantel
iiwref sewerage, spirit, sisters

ftr the approved the
thankauusetennnc experience, uiuai uc m

once initiated and, as soon as pos-sifa-

thereafter, perfected. Ord-

inance, requiring the utmost cleanliness
about the premises every peison
the city must passed and enforced.

The law permitting hogs large
the streets must repealed, and

streets aud alleys kept strictly sys-

tematically clean by human instead
by porcine scavengers. debrU
animal vegetable matter must
daily collected and daily removed from
every house the city, to some place

Sanitary officers must daily in-

spect the premises every
town, report all viola-

tion aanitary ordinances, and ev-

ery instance where the health ordinance
is violated, the penalty should en-

forced the letter. far as possible

the feeiiities afforded by the public water--

works should utilized the daily
pttrifieatfou back streets and alleys,
as well more public promenades.
The officers should well paid,
and not only men stand-
ing, but men scientific learning.
Among their duties should

cistern making and
pubHabing, extreme case?, to the
beard chemical Analysis
Mien water. Their duties should em-

brace a report how the poorer classes
the city supplied with water, and

tie oondiUou their places abode.
Provisions should at once made
theereotiou penthouse oulskl the ci y
limite. Tlifa, instead modern
Black-hol- e Calcutta, should

respects a ltogpital well and properly
regulated. soon as ever a case
yeJhw-feve- r, smallpox, or cholera pe

iteeif, the sanitary officers should
report the to the board health,
who should immediately have the cae
removed the postliouse, and all traces

disease destroyed. 2o case
contagioue or infectious disease should

allowed into the
city hospital, which should
reserved diseases.
A stricter surveillance must exercised

public and private markets,
btrteher-stall- e and butcher-house- s.

Ordinances prohibitiug erection
badly constructed aud badly ventilated
teuoineat-bouee- s, must passed and
undeviatingly enforced. These a
Mrt!m reformatory measures

which the lesson the pestilence has
impressed upon the people Mempbfc
as necessary save them from another
visitation the death-dealin- g plague

year. adopt enforce
them will cost heavy money,
but better sell half the property Mem-
phis under the hammer to pay

taxt necessary to meet these public
expenditures, tbau have thecity deserted
by itryouug and onergetic citizens,
capHaMste, mechanics aud business men

can and abandon it if steps
not taken to save it from becoming a
permanent pesthouse. uas
lime free from pestilence. This it&elf

lrovs that pestilence has visited it, or
originated it, because the viciou3
ami impotent system hygiene char
acterizing it since it asMimed the

city. To save Momphis
it is necessary spend much money.
Which shall save Memphis or
money?

OUB MIJiSIOXAKV i.j:.
Two years ago had some personal

experience the large heart and gen
erous public spirit ot the people,
the merchants, and the manufacturers

Cincinnati. "We then learned that

that the secret tlie success the
great western ly individual
effort, recognieed, supported, and
backed by wor-

thy that effort. Haidly mau- -

ufaetory,
house that entered, but stood
there the labor,
steady, constant, unremitting work,
against the fearful odds eastern capi-
tal. this city, thus so
bly exempiuyiug western pluck.

success, when could stand alone
walk off on "our own hook."
We were doing splendidly un-

der her fostering care until the
war came. We then dlvjded. Intimate
ai friendship had been before,
enmity became as marked. We were
like relatives who quarrel. We refused
to comforted or recon-
ciled, and Tsaid

hearts wetwiil never again rbe friends.
But man proposes and God disposes.

opportunity that Cincinnati has
show she proved herself
"sister city," the "best sense the
word. She folds her arms lovingly, con- -

and to
and true-hearte- d

with new-bor- a

i.o.im, do, done
lrtide irom

and the

the

house-itoki- er

and

the

same

the

over

the

er from tlit pockets of

i,v craves

to

mo

from the safes ot her
banks, her Insurance companies and
her merchants, has poured HKe a
tinuous streamiof benefaction upon us.

filling the cliasm, covering and de-

facing all traces, and leaving' us
poor, war-stncke-u, pamc-stncKe- n and
epidemic-stricke- n people her debtor.

fills and overflows the cup, aud
that failing to relieve, she telegraphs us

draw upon her pleasure. Can
ha or woman

this
moved tears? Can those us who
remember the passion and preiudice
IS60 and ever forget this beautiful,
God-se- sympathy 1S73? A friend
in need is friend indeed. Have not
the Cincinnati, out of
the abundance good hearts, proven
this ? Have they not taught us, even
while yet they were passing through
panic, monetary disorder and commer-- !

cial disintegration, that, regarding ours
the greatest calamity, they could
forget their own ministering
to us? Mouev from their societies
and organizations, from their people,
4iid now thev supplement the munifi
cent charity by sending us two thousaud
and thirty dollars missionary bale

cotton. But it is useless mul
tiply words, though out the abund- -

auce the mouth the heart speaketh
Cincinnati has herself

hearts. She has made for herself a
place that no other ever can occupy
We take her hearts again. We
forgive aud ask forgiven, and
pledge ourselves that herereafter noth-
ing can stand between her and We

,r,nnmnt of hvniene and polic-- are under oi cnanty;
the citv. A system of in unity of purpose and of

most mod- - same Union, the same destiuy.
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her gratefully and
with overflowing hearts for what she
has done, and trust that God will always
protect aud defend her aud her people
urainst anv sorrow like unto
that upon which she has for us thrown
the light of a generous, soul-fel- t, sisterly
love and kindness.

Tin: Git a Nuts.
Mr. Xesmith, of Oregon, elected to

congress during tho present month, is,
we believe, the first granger who ha3
received that honor. He is represented
as an able debater and a fearless skir
misher in parliamentary tactics, besides
being an honest and upright gentleman,
and will do the farmers' movement yeo
man service in the national house of
representatives. The grangers are daily
growing in strength, and no party has
ever started in its career with a more
solid foundation or more general and
genuine public sympathy. If wisely
managed and kept clear of the partisan
influences, which have heretofore con
verted political parties into mere ollice-gettin- g

machines, it will iu a short time
control the de.stiuies of all the great ag-

ricultural States, if not of the whole
Union. Let the men in ilie lead lay its
foundation broad and deep on the solid
rock of popular aud States' rights,
and its way must be prosperous,
Let the " old party " hacks he
avoided, and young and intelligent men
put forward. Official statistics show
that Alabama has now 110 granges, Ar
kansas 0-- California 84, Georgia 231,

Illinois 002, Indiana 443, Iowa S13, Kan
sas osu, iuinnesoia sui, Mississippi 3o,
Missouri 900, Nebraska 32S, North Caro
lina 105, Ohio 154, South Carolina 102,

Tennessee 100, Texas 24, Vermont
27, Wisconsin 213, Dakota 25, Louis
iaua 24, Kentucky IT, 2ew Jersey 10.

New York 10, Oregon 35, Pennsylva'
uia27, Florida 13, Maryland 3, New
Hamitekire 4, Virginia 4, West Vir
ginia 18, Colorado 2, Washington 5,
Massachusetts 6, and Michigan, 84.

Total, G09G granges iu the States and Ter
ri tones up to mis date, unis snows a
grand army, which, with prudent and
patriotic management, will go on in
creasiug iu strength until it elects the
President of the United States. The
country demands reformation in high
places, and the granges, founded
uion the honest masses, can accom
plish what the country demands,
The granges of the Mississippi vallej
met recently in convention at Keokuk,
Iowa, and perfected a project for the
preparation of a system of reports by
whose aid accurate statistics of the state
of the crops and the amount of produce
likely to be marketed in any season
will be furnished the farmers. These
men are applying the uses of co
operation to the furtherance of their
every day interest. County associations
are being formed all over tho west.
Each has its general agent, its own
grain elevator and stores, where all the
grain of all the farmers of the county
is stored aud soldhnder direction of the
association. The county agent takes
orders from the farmers for all
they want to buy, and forwards
same to the general State' agent who
purchases at wholesale. Already the
result has been that the farmers of the
west have saved millions of dollars in
the purchase ofagricultural implements,
dry-good- s, stock and other things. Let
our southern grangers take a hint and
make their organizations pay in other
things beside politics.

MISSISSIPPI.
political ud religious opinions there had We publish in another column a letter
iw weight or effect wliere the good of from Geueral Butler, of Massachusetts,
the eowHUinity was at stake. We met in regard to the repudiated Mississippi eus.

community

emblem

With

possible

glveir, not only as a ma tier of news, but
as additional evidence of the iusufli-ciency- of

demagoguery. We have now
arrived at a time and at a in the

lies musi oe lougiu on square issues,
anu noi upon near-Ba- y or
charges altogether baseless. 1 is absurd

this question-o- f the bonds when
it is repudiated by both partles,and when
there is so much else is of Imme

energy, skill, tact aud power, Memphis diate importance before people of
lias always iiwi or less business, Mississippi. If there is to be an election

always been or identified, in that State, the people vote for the
When Memphis yet a village, Cin- - available man, thaone most likely
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e3 and all people. And worst of all, and hold expenses will notbe easily obtained,
very funny it is, they imitate the os even by those in comfortable ciicuni- -

trich, aud Imagine that because their stances, and heads of families hereto
head is in the sand of their own double-- fore in easy circumstances, will have to
dealing their tail is not un-- 1 look sharp to make both ends meet.
covered. They forget there are Hence economy in dress and In houBG
many peonle iu the world as wise as I keeping Will be Imperatively demanded

Is

ilmv. nml f linf Hia trruul CSnt Trtn Tioa I IlV flip llAAAWaif IpH nf hn Tim Great excitement has created in
slavishly dispensed his power, bbnrlll Zftna says: Thoughtfulness and at- - giSSJKS'lgfSlgS
and his mlpht. lies cIven thm no nnt--1 tention mav make a house charminsr
ent right over knowledge of men or of I with very moderate expenditure. It having been rescued from the brink
political affairs. We caution our read-- H then, for own pleasure, as well as the grave by Divine Interposition. Mrs.
pr tn Miiinni ftrincf f,w their huaband's comfort, their wisest Sherman Is a woman of thirty-fiv- e, ot

... rr--- a r- -
j 7 T iair euucauou anu Btrong. religiousipromises or appearances, ; and wo course to take their housekeeping to victions. Her reputation for Inteeritv

urge them to consider' and look heart and make a business o They has always been unquestionable, and her
out for themselves before they may be sure that eternal vigilance is no remarkable story has naturally given
,.t. r ..: ii ,, I rise to animated discussion amoBir those
luuh uui -- ?i -- rir consiuer; -- ine r"". . "w..., who familiar with the facts in her
Heiusii umuniuu oi imen wno nave "" case, it appears to be admitted on all
deavored heretofore, and are labor-- B'les tnat airs.
lue to use them for their base our- - savage. fore the time of the alleged miracle,
posTes. These men throw themselves Delegations of Indians to the "great he w ST S
into a very frenzy of passion for the father" at Washincton. aro followlnc to lift her hand to her mouth. an! this

have noticed in each other thick as autumn leaves on ihe incapacity for action was. llthkl li tometirne mentioned banks of Talarn- - al Drenderar SSit for the speaker. Politics" mean' office
aud money for the ofllce-seeke- r, and
often very little that is good or beneficial
for the voter or citizen.

imiKCr TRADE WITH EllltOl'L'.
IuDeKalb county, Georgia, Alston

grange, No. 33, met .recently in conven
tiou in view of theprlceof cotton in Geor
gia and that paid for it in Liverpool. A
paper of the following tenor was circu
lated for signatures:

herea. Cotton 1 In Aucuvtu at
ll'4eents;and whereas Hie same cotton Is
Mortn in Liverpool ! to n5c. in gold, equal to
19C" l'.W4e currency, and whereas a bale of cot-
ton can bo Milnood rta Port Koyal or Charles
ton, and .sold In Liverpool for less than S15

Is clear the farmer Is loln"M3 to 520
on bale sold In Atlanta. He It therefore
agreed nmong us whoxj names are hereto
kikdcu, mat we wi'i snip our entire crop io
i.i verptoi via inariesiou or 1'ori iioya', send-
ing our own supercargo, who will sell It to ihe
manufacturer, and ucconnt directly to us for
the proceeds.

.More Uian two hundred bales were
subscribed before night, and itwasconfi
dently expected that two thousand bales
would be ready for shipment by the first
of November. The Atlanta Herald is
sanguiue that the mode proposed will
accomplish all that the farmers desire;
that the direct shipment to Europe,
without the interposition of middle
men, will, if generally adopted, save to
the soullieru planters seventy million
dollars annually, iutroduce European
gold as the currency of the south, and
otherwise work miracles for the peo-

ple. We cannot fully appreciate
the views of the Herald. There must
be middle men of some sort. If the pres
ent class of commission-merchan- ts is
substituted by agents of the granges,
they in a little time will become middle-
men themselves, and so bring about the
very state of things complained of. At
any rate wo the agitation of this
imestion. It will, iu all probability,
give a new impetus to direct
trade from the southern seaports with
Europe, and emancipate the south from
the commercial bondage into which she
is now bound to New York and other
great points of export trade. There
is no good reason why the cotton of the
southern States, bound for European
markets, should go to New York or
Boston before crossing tne Atlantic,
when there are ports like Richmond,
Charleston, Savannah or Port Koyal.
wiium easy reacn. .Let tne granges
consider well this cmestion of direct trade
with Europe.

SILVER DOLLIKS
One of tne moat encouraging signs of

the times is the proposition of the secre
tary of the treasury to issue silver coin
to take the place or the ragged and mu
tilated curreucy now alloaL We are
assured that it is the determination of
the department to issue silver to what
ever extent.it can be conveniently done,
aud, as a beginning, two hundred thou
sand dollars in silver coin, from half
dimes up to dollars, will be issued on the
first of November next. This will be
the true silver lining to the financial
cloud, aud bright and shining evidences
that better times are coming. The
fractional currency, like the jilts
winch variola leaves upon the vic
tim, is tile and reminder
of the financial disorder which prostrat
ed the country duringandsince the war;
and this approach to the resumption of
specie payment, feeble though it may

Washington
backwoodsman!

picture-galler- y.
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it

a

pleasure-tri- p Washington
government,

last
Mississippi
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governor Mississippi,

Kcpndiated

I
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shaken;

so contradiction
it

I

...... ... 1 .' .... j ...... ..... I

indication body jmsMippi, .. v

politic is sound is making y
to mrow First never the

disease. re- - and
aunihilation tfio of Mississippi, never one,

plaster currency, 'tteWwim of save
suimug unuimmeu uiscussion tnem

aud upon face, ago, as present
presentation: but vised, never shall

estediuone.begnmmed and foul property
tlie odor of thousand unclean hands.

the very symbol of proletarian
finance and carpetbag corruption. Let
us rejoice that the days of silver-dolla- rs

returuing.aud us of getting the
and princi- - ofthedeblof States,

get and
have never lost faith in the

abiding love of liberty of the people,
and south. We believe that

American people are as unit in their
of form public

tempting distort
are drafted in the constitution of tho
United States, and that serious at-
tempt to depart from teachings of

great principles of civil liberty as
defined in that constitution, whether by
President or congress, would be once
resisted the people every State in
the Union, north as well south, east as
well as

JiAUT IIABISOCIC.

The good woman wlibse name heads
this, was by the society,
of Shelby nurse yellow-fev- er

patients in the infected district, before
there was any organization the care
of tho suffering poor, stricken down by
the fell destroyer. She was soldier of
the Cross, and like those whose confi

is through Christ Jesus,
. i . .

A "tl j
I a

in

is a

a

I

a
a

it... ...

ttU

a

buu accejiieu me irusi, went io as
signed post of duty, and labored intel
Iigently, zealously aud until
messenger summoned her home
to dear Christ who hail been
her guide. She had fought a fight.
and nad won battle;

was her a crown, a home not
made with eternal in the

Mary, like other Marys of blessed
inea wiie pointed witn pride the bonds, tnat will arrest It aud saintly memory", had dpne her duty,

of own hands, to 1" to certain propound- - had performed all that was given her'.. a... I I . I 1 1 1... T 7 It T J . ., ...t. 'me prwatR um jrum meiri "i jvciu, in wanorain men was uaueu Jier reward
owh tmaWed and we ad is emphatic and to tho point. AVe Her name, that of Mattie Steven- -

is forever linked as that one
voluntarily down
ior giueig, jne
mental shaft rise to record

affairs of States as well as of flufre- -' Meeds of Mattie, let Mary'd name be en- -
workahop, or a public generally, the baftle.of graved thereon, with the

out
r. . ,

eviueuce

to raise

that
the

imore
has less let

was

is,
their

it.

. were

now
own

per
ltale.lt

ever'

relic

was

the

ana

son, of who
laid , her

wiien monu;
shall the

ware-- par- - and

more

like

any

natnus of the sisters of Dominic who
at posts, that all men aud

women, in time to come, may read of
the gratitude of a people whom they
laid down their lives. Green bo the turf

latest St. Mary, and may her
name and the sweetness of a life given
for us be ever as fresh. Another martyr
has gone to glory; another sainted
Woman pointed a way in the path of

cmnatl was tne city the west; to the good, the man who is
and when Memphis was without likely to exert the most power, who is
capital or power to carry on an unequal most certain of election, and who can The New Times givetr, in good
competition with other equally energet- - be sure of largest majority in j advice to.wiyps, tho coming winter,
iuJKu.-'t- "'-- i mu jukusiuiuic luuc is ioo iiiiu'Ji iwiii uiutu iiiuiiy iu iij inciict-rsyor- s

stood by us;. he us sham, too much deceit, intfeh doii--4 the importahl'eyjtcf that money
up; she us groceries, pro- - In this thing wo call parti- - will beuchjS(arcer,ithoughjhQactual
visions, hardware, wagon, and now-a-days- .. -- Candidatetry, .tolwetdthiandTeaUrperityjpfrtthe coun- -j

engines and even genera of her copy Janu, of classic as nenr eavo usrirora "going"all to
eapilal in lWe over W k of' as aud have a faee for all smash." Heady money even house--

brosa. These 8?vages come to Wash
ington at the public expense; cui bonot
They are for the most par lazy sinners,
who go back absut as much impressed

what they saw iu and mion the. nature of her sud.'ien cnnv.iles- -
bther cities, as "might centa various, evidently
be with the artistic exhibition of a fine

They regard the whole
thing as nonsense, and calculate how
many scalps they might take
by the hour avenue,
or Broadway, if they only a fair
chance. Is not time that this pow
wowing business ceased at the White
House, aud people's money was no
longer thrown away upon the unclean
chiefs, braves squaws of the western
Territories? The tiling has been done
ad nauseum, and we trust will be put
stop to. There arc of poor white
men on the frontier who would like to

a to at
the cost of the and we
would suggest that these have the next
chance seeing their great father
Ulysses the capital of the republic.

The Jackson (Tenn.) Whig and Tri
bune, of week, says: "If an elec-

tion is held in aud we think
it will be the chances, looking from our
stand-poin- t, seem to be iu favor of

Ames. He is backed by the whole fed
eral power tho government, he is de

the favorite of the colored voters
of the State, which are
greater than the whites, and will also
command a divide of the white
vote. That is the way tho thing looks

us. an election is held, Ames
be the next of or
we read the signs of the times amiss."

MISSISSIPPI.

The Bonds Letter of Gen
eral Ben. F. Butler to Judge

II. P. Held, of Coahoma.

KniAK's ToiST, Jliss., October 21.

Editors Appeal On the sixth day
of October. isi3, l addressed to Ueuerai
Ben. F. Butler a letter of inquiry as to
his connection with the repudiated Qn- -
ion and .Planters' bank bonds, or Jiissis,
sippi. was induced to take this
because I had made up my mind, at
time, that the interests of the State de-

manded the election of Gene-a- l Ames to
the chair of the State.
But. on that day. I heard a gentleman
announce so from the fo-

rum that he knew General B. F. Butler
was connected with a scheme looking to
the payment the above bonds, that
rav confidence in General Ames was,
lor the time, aud immediate
ly addressed, for my own information,
the letter to General .Butler, which eiic
Ited the followinir reply. This is
so full, and concise a
the charge, mat j. . nave ueemeu my
duty to give the same publication, for
the purpose of relieving the minds of
many who are disposed to vote for Gen-
eral Ames, but over whom the payment
or tnese bonds are neiu as a terror oy
the or clique of
This letter puts the bond question at
rest, aud leaves the two tickets to,run
ou their respective merits as- - men
Yours, truly, ir. p. keid.

WAsuiXOTOX, October 20, 1ST3.

Deak Sm have your letter asking
me information two points:

Am I interested in the pay
tnent of the Union and Planters' bank
bonds of of Mississippi?

second Did my letters of August
IS. 1S73. to govHon. it. c rowers,

' for. . , . . . i .
cneering ernor nave uua--

heart, and VnAii.ovv.suceeasuu enoris ou all outside saw bond of
semblance of No one will Union Planters' bank of the State
gret the speedy of shin- - owned nor had

which, even m its W
oran-nc- tires, and me ink the X, statvis. or condition, the reuiem- -
pniuer tun of tne about

unhandled lustre its had many years aud at ad-- a

I own one. or bemean when ragged It kind of property Iaud with dirt, with do in, if they can be

. .

I. .

-. . . . .

learned

..

.

Secondly My to Governor
a circular written to

the of in theUnion,
asking the amount o' the debt,

are with let hope the purpose statistics
a return to the pure simple the several which
pies of American-constitution- al govern- - nowhere else, the execu- -
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tive of every State, I believe, except
Governor Powers, has answered a ques-
tion addressed by one public man to an
other. 1 trust tne btate or .Mississippi
will get a governor some time who

and support that of matter of interest without
to for

at

to

in

to

died
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backed

of
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to If

of

of

at

an
information into a demagogue's political
capital. I the honor to be, very
respectiuuy, oueutent servant,

BKN'. F. BUTLER.
To Judge H. r. itEiu.lTlar'al'olnt, Miss.

UEY0ND THE LAW.

An Effort to Punish Grime on an Indian
Kcscrratiori.

Froiu the Omalm Herald, OctoberiM.
A question which has troubled

the courts and the people. Is approaching
a solution through the action" of the
grand jury of the present term of the
United States district court, now being
held in this city. Our State courts have
held that they do not possess jurisdiction
on the Indian reservation while the
judges of the federal courts, though the

roofs
inclined perpendlc

I o favorableJ,

jurisdiction, and ought to try eases aris
ing there. This difference has been
most unfortunate iu its upon the
morals of persons living on r the
reservation, becausejthe 'practical result
has been that crime committed" there
has, to a great extent, gone unpun-
ished. White men and Indians have
not been slow to take advantage of this
state of affairs, and "I've got you on the
reservation" has been the prelude to
"many a deed of violence.

an Indian residing
the Omaha reservation, was yesterday
arraigned, before! Judge Duudy, on an
indictment iu-- found,. for au atsault

fwith a deadly weapon, and an attempt
do bodily injury. The accused pleaded

not guilty, anu ueorgo w. Amorose,
Co.. .. A f '.icij, ...... . . .,Jj I ' I
were assigned to defend
On the threshold of the trial
will the objection that this

has do jurisdiction to try
defendant, crime bavins' been

committed in this State, and not being
against the ma:K revenue, etc.. of the
federal govemnujut. Judgo Dundy's
decision will be looked for with'a great
deal of interest, as the manner of the
punishment of other offenses already
committed and the itrevention of future
crimo on, this ieservations depend j

it

Courit Andrew EUnsky. a Poli3h
exile, lectured ia the courthouse at
Kingston, recently, to
rather noisy audience."
r.uts it.

"a small and
So the 'JfGti'sl

rnln wtek" onninrr ihaLbrruiDUD
twenty-thir- d Instant, waa threehnndfeU
and six and three-eight- acreS Poven
thousand dollars.

A PilQTESTANT MIRACLE.

The AVifd of a Methodist Clergymau
the Subject of a Miraculous

Tisitatlon.

been

of

"dearpeople,'butwe accompanied

Then came1- - a sudden and remarkable
change, without apparent cause, and a
rapia progress toward, complete restora-
tion to health. In the community
where Mrs. Sherman lives, the opinions

witli
a and Influ

had

and

will

First

.....

have
your

lone;

him.

arise

enced by sectarian bias. It is said that
the Methodists generally accept her
account as satisfactorylevidence of mira
culous interposition, other sects
are skeptical, and attributing her con-
valescence to natural causes, ascribe her
belief in a supernatural visitation to the
disordered fancies of a brain excited to
the highest degree of religious fervor and
physical agony. Here is Mrs. Sher
man's story:

I have been a great sullerer lor ntteen
years; my sufferings increasing. Hook-
ed forward to years of suffering in a
bed-ridd- state, and I felt that I must
have more help from God to enable me
to bear this n with perfect sub-
mission and patience. I therefore tried;
was divinely helped to anew aud fully
and forever surrender myself and all
my beinc and interests into his hands.
to lie there in passive subjection to all
God's will. When I felt that the con
secration was complete, it was easy to

sp Jesus as my savior; on, so easy:
' faith reached out to take him as my

all: and as I did so I be an to be con
scious of a presence. His presence, in
my and a voice winspereu in my
inner ear, "I will come unto you and will
manifest myself unto you." Itseemedas
if I might, if able to get up, grasp him
with my hand.and feel his form, soman-ifr- st

was his presence. I felt I knew
him as my Saviour. He 6eeined to fill
the room and my whole being with his
loving smile. But I can never tell how
much of bliss entered into that hour. I
said to myself, "Truly this is the gate
of Heaven." But I was not satisfied.
My heart (I did not move or speak with
my lips. It was a spiritual manifesta-
tion, but as real as tilough pertaining to
the body) cried out: "Lord, if thou wilt,
thou cans't make me clean." Imme
diately that voice replied so lovingly
aui sweetly, "I will; be thou clean!" I
lay there overpowered by the
presence of Jesus, who still remained,
though I saw not his form at all only
his presence aud the baptism of the
Holy Spirit. The Spirit whispered to
me the first intimation 1 had of the
design of the Great Physician "He is
able to restore and fit up for his own
temple." Instantly Jesus passed near
my bed and spoke, "Believest thou that
lam able to do thl3V" xeaid my wuoie
beinir, it seems to me, raid "Lord, 1
believe; help thou mine unbelief." He
saw me. and new my whole heart be
lieved, xnen lie came sun nearer me,
and I heard the words: "And ho
breathed on them and said, 'Receive
the Holy Ghost.' " and they were ac
companied by a breathing, and I felt it
on my face. A warming, invigorat
ing influence was breamed upon
me. It passed down my body, re
lieving my pain instantly-- and all
through my frame I felt returning
strength and life. It was as if a current
rrom a galvanic battery was passing
through me. After a time I was told to
move, then to turn in bed. I did so
without effort. Before it had taken two
persons, and great suffering. Then
'(.'all your husband." lasEed him and

told him the .Saviour was . present at
work on me. And as I finished telling
what ho was doing I arose without help
aud without effort, and-- walked 'across
me room several times ana gained
strength while so doing. My diseases,
and they were many and pronounced
incurable, are gone. 1 pronounce it a mi
raculous work to ail, believers aud un
believers. saved'mo'and madeune
well. After I had walked about the
room anu gone back to rest, Jesus
agaiii stood and conversed with me. He
said I would now have a chance to be
called a fool for the sake of Christ.

Would I confess it to be a miracle and
ba called a fool?" I "Yes, any
thing. I am willing to die, if need be,

the Lord Jesus." He bade me tell
ie, is a mat the u any ,)Por)ip

That

there

is

" away

1

party

every

for

said,

low nianv sreat thiiiL'S the
Lord hail done for me. I am trying to
do so as far as I have opportunity.

a. vaccaeo.

fililir.. C.

LIQUORS.

IMPORTER A2fD DEALER IX

& LIQUOR

35S Main St., lleniplriK, Tenn.

B. VjLCOA&O.
C. SIOXIUHK,

A.. S. YACGAJtO

TACCAKO
Importers and Dealers In

WIHES, LIQUORS
AND CIGARS,

No. S24 Front Street. - Kemphis

ROOFING.

ROOFING.
ritHOSE in need of eood and substantial
I tools will consult their interests by ex-- 1

auunui;; uur

PLASTIC SLATE ROOFING I

before nu&ing contracts. Considering its
cheapness, durability, and its iraperviousness
towHieranu nre, n is eqoaj,u noi superior,
to any roofing In use. Its ease of application

question has never been directly before and perfect adaptation to of any shapi
them, have ts the opinion eltuir right angles, horizontals or

Iar-m- nst commend H theti..f Btofo nnnrta I,w riirlit hvo Mio eon- -
iua mo .y ..6m. ...v, . gijeration of tho mibllc. Vallevs of anv

effect

on

..,1 llolI,vin ITjn

court
the the

upon

while

room,

ye

Jesus

suape rnaua wiinouL uie .uscoixueuus 01 any
una.

Anli-vorrosiv- e.

Ho chemical preparation lias vet been dis
covered, wiucn nj .eneciuairy anu securely
nrotects metal rooft from Ihe action of the
aimospnere, ami nenco irom nm, corrosion
anu oecay, as imaahtii- - OLuviri.

We refer to Col. L.-- J. Dal're 1 Editor Apt
lias. Kortreclit, E.i.. Uol. 1 C. Bethel!.

t . i 1 1 u ...1.1..H r.- - .. .1 .(.--

who nave nseti it, i to its merits as a roonng.
for references to leading citizens of other

cities, and esaminauou 01 samples or roonng.
please can at onr omce,

PAPER WAREHOUSE.

MEMPHIS WHOLESALE

PapIifiiiG.

GHAS. HERZOG & BROTHER
JkA

WHOLESALE DEALERS IS

Papery Flour Sacks, Twine

gtatlonory; 3Bto.
Tli. larcest real esfato transn la J.1?OR the ".lfSS?2;?S

pnlTTih' Tnr t It o

.

JS. Jr. -

.,

Paner Goods itenerally at Eastern prices.
rwtanteed. ' -r- so-,

:ii,s.nEKzon.tnRo.,
Tor. JeUcrtou nnil Nrenml aireem.

REDVG-TI- O

MENKEN
TO STIMULATE TltADE AND ENCOURAGE ORDEBS

FtOM THE COUNTRY, HAYE ADE

IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.
is wa mainly relr on order business at this time, our friends and natrons in

Tennessee, 31lssls8ippi, Arkansas and Nor'li Alabama may rely on their orders
being filled with extraordinary care, and at lower prices than the goods can
be purchased elsewhere.

BLACK SILKS, I SILKS

NEW SHADES SILKS REDUCED,

Fine Dress Serges
Sateens, Empress

Cloths, JSte., at iSeduced Kates.

acl ilga,
Black Brilliantines, Colored A'pacas,

X2X All MisttUTOSl

CASSEUERES FOR MBN AND BOYS' WEAR,

AND FLANNELS

Open Flannels, Embroidered Flannnls,
Fancy Plaid Flannels.

LVET GLOA

not to may at our ex
sent on

E. M.

lanrefit

N.

IMngoiiuIs, Cashmeres,

BLACK AND COLORED.

BEDINGOTES, REVERSIBLE OTTOMAN
SHAWLS AXO SCARFS,

ATiTi 3Eji.2Xra:0 PRICES.
Orders solicited. Goods opening patisfaction returned

pensc. Samples application.

Jh 3ES 3EL 33 W IB C3
261 and 263 Main Street. Cor. Court.

Al'PERSOS.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In all

!

KEXSEDAY.

APPERSON & KENNEDAY,

SHOES,
For Gents', BoysVYouths', Ladies', Jlisses and Children.

1--2 Main St., opp. Court Square, Memphis

B.J.
NO. 254 SECOND STREET, IRVING BLOCK,

UIC If ICC.

THE ORIGINAL STAUFFER"

WESTMORELAND

(Introduced by us lnlS39.)

COUNTY,

Bourbon,
PURE RYE,

And a Tariety of grades ot

RECTIFIED AND REDISTILLED

WHISKEY
DFja-Xj- Ij 1873.

IMPORTED

REDUCTIQ

BR0THE

VENIN6

Goods,

i

SO

in

WHITE COLORED

CLOAKS

Sttrles Ladies5 Suits!

A.

BOOTS AJSD

269

SEMMES&CO

'SOLE AG'WTS

ROBERTSON

ASS & GO.
BUETOJf-OX-TKES- T.

OUR FIRST SHIPMENT

or- -

CELEBRATED

AL
or 22 Gallons,

arrive, per steamer,

ROM LIVERPOOL

KC GIVING

--BIjX 1873,

We are now prepared to offer TO THE TRADE full lines of

SILK GOODS!
IN RIBB0XS, TELTETS, AND TRIJDIISG FABRICS.

Notions WQ.3. Fancy Goods
IN GREAT VARIETY.

IW--

FULL LINES OF MILLINERY GOODS
Especially adapted to the wants of the Millinery Trade of this section.

o

TRIMMED HATS OUR OWN MHOPACTDR
Which will be mucn adapted to requirements of tins community than goods

manufactured in otner ciues oy inose wno uo not unaerstana wants 01 mis secuou.
OTIS TO.. Xi7 "Tain Nlrwf.

ITtHE stock

13

PUR3WITITK.
of BEDROOM, PARLOR. DININGROOM, KITCHEN OFFICE

I JFURNITURE In the South

kinds of

In Kilderkins will

OF
found better the

-- SEALERS IK- -

and

Entire new stock of Wiltons, Velvets, Brussels. Three-Ply- s, Two-Ply- s, Hemps, Straw and
uocoa mailings.

MATTRESSES- -

Spring, Hair, Cotton, Moss, Excelsior, and all other known kinds, of our own make.

,X ' In great variety, style and price.
W " " OILCLOTHS IiK EXriUE SEW DEIUXS.

C

ORDERS

me

We havo the largest stock in our line to be had In the South. Close buyers will find it to
their Interest to call and tea our goods, at . ,

228 Main Street, : : : :"r Memphis, Tenn.

WILL OO3ST0?XlSrTJE3

TO OFFER DURIM THE IEEE

IS ALL THE NEW AND DESIRABLE! ABHICS 1!f

THE MOST PEKFECT A5D COMPLETE OF

MOURNING GOODS
REDINGOTES, 60LMAS,

CAFES and WALKING JACKETS

TELYET ABTD CX.rJCM

CLOAKS AND JACKET!

M. J.

lino.

LADIES' HISSES' CHILDREN'S

AND VELVETS

Blankets, C

MADE

CLOAKING TRIMMING

overiets an
AND COMPLETE

J. A--

J. T.

j:. it.

OF

J.

d

LADIES', MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S

Underwear & H
EMBROIDERED, OPERA, FANCY, TWILLED AND PLAIN

24& & 244 Main Street, cor. Jefferson.

WICKS.

HOLLO

Dreiias

LINES

TERRY. M. WICKS.

(Snceesor;!OI. WICKS SOX',

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

WELL.

AND

FULL

8IZB6- -

BAR IRON, LIGHT RAILS, ETO,

AGENTS FOR

Gnllett's Improved Light draft Magnolia Gin Gnl-lett- 's

Steel Brush Gin, Decrisg's ilarse Power, Cole-

man's Corn Mill, Utica Steam Engines, Bed
Mountain Iron Fnrnaws, liar Springs

Cotton Factory.

RAILROAD SUPPLIES, HEAVY HARDWARE

OS MOdT FAVORABLE RATES.

No. 37 Union Street, Memphis, Term
Between Main and Second.

CROCKETT.

HOLLOWELL, CROCKET
--WHOMJSAO

T

TM WHITE

INTO. SSHLxdl Street.
invite the attention of MERCHANTS to our entirely fresh and new ncilt

AND
r'incutincln nnrt nf ft Innrft nnd Tftriftl aortmcnt of o!km. white Goods
Gents' FurnishlnsOoods, Handkerchiefs, New hvle Leather Bell
Trimminn. ( Y.rKfitR. .in excellent line of Gloves.

'c.
ties in our

C.

:

G. D.

Hosiery. tumorals, snawi Zephyr Goods,
Jewelry. Mnsical Instruments, Perfumery, Soap", Clocks, Trunks, Valises. Vai-

W

3LIXE

ttockof LADIES TRIMMED HATS, and all the latest .Novel- -

martix.

&

AM) JOBBERS OF--

Old : : :

Quilts

osiery

AXiXi

& HALLEB.

il
Respectfully

mi'cellaneotK

Stationery.
AIso,ajeantifnl

H0LL01VELL, CROCKETT HALLEE.

A- - M. MATCTIX.

H. MARTIN & CO.,
--IMPORTERS

McComTbs' Stand,

B.F.IIALLEE.

E.

324 Main Street, Mempliis

E OFFER TO TUE TRADE SI'ECIAX. IXDCCE3IEXTS IX I'KICES.and tavrto an
examination 01 our kiocjc oi gocus Deiore pnrcnass are made eisewiwre.

OUBBINS & GUM",
160 & 17i Adanis Street, Memphis,

MANUFACTURERS OF MACHINERY
Steam Eneines (porUble and staUonary), Saw Mills, Grist Mills, Shaftings, Couplings, Pallejus,

Hangers, Boxes, Eie.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
Cotton Presses (McDermott's we make a specialty), Gearing, Pinions, ttuceans, DoHe, Mte.

HOUSE AND JAIL WORK. .
Colnmiu,IJntel3,eBis, Gratings, Sash Weights, Ventilators, Cast and WrougJit-Iroa'Fenee- j,

Cist and Wrouht-Iro-n Cells and VattHs.

ALL KINDS OF STEAMBOAT WORE DOXE l'BOMPTLT.
Orders for' Brass and Iron ClnRstiouV-Ire- a "Wokigacllej3V "Hfgho

1


